
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

QFC TO CLOSE TWO SEATTLE STORES 
 

Long-struggling stores forced to shutter following Seattle City Council’s extra pay mandate  
that imposes a 22% operating cost increase on some employers 

 
 

SEATTLE – February 16, 2021 – Quality Food Centers (QFC), today announced the closure of 
two underperforming stores in Seattle, a decision accelerated by a new Seattle City Council 
mandate that requires certain employers to provide extra pay for some, but not all, City frontline 
workers.  
 
“Our business provides affordable groceries, good jobs with growth opportunities to thousands 
of Seattle residents, and proudly supports thousands of local community organizations. We 
need a level playing field to deliver on these commitments. Unfortunately, Seattle City Council 
didn’t consider that grocery stores – even in a pandemic – operate on razor-thin profit margins 
in a very competitive landscape. When you factor in the increased costs of operating during 
COVID-19, coupled with consistent financial losses at these two locations, and this new extra 
pay mandate, it becomes impossible to operate a financially sustainable business,” said the 
company. 
 
The two affected store locations will remain open and operational for 60 days — through April 
24, 2021– until the closure process is complete. This includes: 
 

• 416 15th Ave E, Seattle   
• 8400 35th Ave NE, Seattle 

 
QFC is providing the mandated extra pay to all associates, including those in the two locations 
scheduled to close as well as its other 13 City stores.  
 
The extra pay is in addition to the total compensation package QFC currently offers to its 
associates, including competitive wages, comprehensive health care and a reliable pension. 
QFC’s average hourly wage in Seattle is about $20 an hour and total compensation is over $25 
an hour, including health care and pension benefits.  
 
“Seattle City Council’s misguided mandate targets one industry and not only oversteps our 
collective bargaining rights, but it altogether exempts several non-union competitors. City 
Council and the Mayor refuse to answer why their proposal does nothing to raise wages for the 
City’s own frontline workers, who are serving with the same dignity and determination as our 
own associates. Unfortunately, the irreparable harm that will come to workers and our Seattle 
community is a direct result of the City’s attempt to pick winners and losers among essential 
businesses and workers,” the company continued.  

https://www.thekrogerco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Fact-Sheet_QFC-in-Washington-State.pdf


 
 

 
Since the start of the pandemic, the grocers’ family of companies have invested $1.5 billion to 
both reward associates and to implement dozens of safety measures. The company continues 
to provide rewards for associates, including $50 million in rewards that paid out to frontline 
associates on Thursday, Feb 11. 
 
QFC grocery stores have worked proactively to create safe working conditions for associates 
and customers. QFC stores enacted many safety measures before the government established 
clear guidelines, including increased safety protocols and protective shields at check stands; 
installing social distancing signage; increased cleaning and sanitization of all stores; and 
providing free PPE to all associates. The cumulative effect of associate and customer safety 
efforts has contributed to QFC’s COVID case rate being lower than the surrounding community.  
 
QFC continues to advocate to federal, state and local elected officials to prioritize frontline 
grocery workers to receive the vaccine. The company is encouraging every associate to receive 
the COVID-19 vaccine by offering a $100 payment after receiving the second dose.   
 
Store representatives will be meeting with each impacted associate to help them with this 
transition and will comply with any contractual commitments and consider any transfer requests.  
 
To learn more about QFC and Kroger’s extensive efforts during the public health crisis, please 
visit KrogerCovidResponse.com. 
 
To download QFC photography and b-roll assets, visit here . 
 
 
About QFC 
At QFC, we love fresh, love local and love food. We are dedicated to our Purpose: To Feed the 
Human Spirit®. We are more than 6,000 associates in 61 stores who serve customers daily 
through a seamless shopping experience throughout Washington and Oregon. We are 
committed to creating #ZeroHungerZeroWaste communities by 2025. To learn more about us, 
visit our newsroom and investor relations site. 
 
 
Contact: 
Tiffany Sanders, QFC Corporate Affairs Manager, (425)753-0633, tiffany.sanders@qfci.com 
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http://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2021/Kroger-Announces-New-Vaccine-Payment-for-All-Associates/default.aspx
https://www.thekrogerco.com/life-at-kroger/
https://brandfolder.com/s/wxtpvctt4nbthz4fprn6jv

